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Mike and Tony are friends.
They walked to school together.
They ate lunch together.
After school they played ball and tag and leapfrog.
Sometimes they rode bikes.
Every Friday night, Mike and Tony had a sleep over.
They ate cookies.
They called their friends on the phone.
One Friday night Mike and Tony had a pillow fight.
The pillow fight got out of control.
Mike and Tony threw down their pillows.
They grabbed each other and wrestled.
Mike sat on Tony.
Tony sat on Mike. He yelled, "I win."
Mike yelled, "You did not! You cheat!"
Mike took his sleeping bag and ran out the door.
Tony called his Mom. "Mike ran away."
"Let's go find him," said Tony's mother.
Mike was still mad. He yelled, "You didn't win!"
Tony said "Okay! Okay! I didn't win. Nobody did."
Mike and Tony were friends again.